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This Agreement is entered on this
UGANDA
SECTOR FOUNDATION UGANDA.*P.O.Box 7683 Klrfipala (here called PSFU), AND
fly larvae
soldier
black
the
breed
MARTYRS UNIVERSITY called Grantee) pursuant to commercially
livestock
for
protein
as an alternative high quality protein to conventional expensive fish and soya
Foundation Uganda
feeds under the skills Dweloprnent Facility (SDF) implernented by the Private Sector
(PSFU).

project funded by
sDF is a component of the Uganda Skills Development Project, a Government of Uganda
prescribed in
World Bank (here on in referred to as "Donor") and managed by PSFU. This arrangement is
the Financing Agreement between the Government of Uganda and World Bank'

In consideration of the mutual promises and covenants set forth herein, and fcrr other good and valuable

as follows:
consideration the receipt and sufhciency of which are hereby acknowledged, the par-ties agree
lG

r

eclqn !: Pumose of Aereement
ffirun,r,UIAP.I-vtl\llNrvH'RsllY(Ir2nIeeltncworKug5UIlugullltlrL
g*rt"* t" UGAXDA MARTYRS UNTVERSITY Grantee) the work desc
-pSFU (SDF)
project'Descripiion attached as ATTACHMENT t (the "bjec!-D.escri@!"). The grant shall be
exjusively foittre purposes specified in the Project Description and not for any other purposes.

used

Snecific Obiectives
The project will aim to achieve the following objective.

To commercially breed the black sotdier fly larvae as an alternative high-quality protein

to

conventional expensive fish and soya protein for livestock feeds
Expected Outputs (These are snecific ner application)

tj

The following outputs will be realized by the grant;

,

1. A training unit established at the university with two larvae insect kits and a feed
2.30 trainees will undergo a ToT in black soldier fly larvae breeding.
3.10 farmer groups trained on breeding the black soldier fly larvae.
4.A training turriculum in insect breeding and rearing developed and rolled out.

mill.

Section 2:

ffictivefiom,r,"..'/.{.t......dayol|wr*.mg..andendso,.3t..Y.ffi.::..29|l,T*
unlessihepartiesotherwiseagreeinwritingtoanexte{sionofthesamesubjecttotheavailabilityofthe
project funds.
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Section

3: Aqreement Amount an{Pavment Terms

entire tenure of the

_'i'l* t"t.r estimated funds required for the
3.1
Program/proj""ti,@on"uirrion,twohundredfifty-59venmillion,eighthundredsixty*P;;;"d as shown below and in accordance with
unJ ,fruf i
9:
nine thousand, two hundrEi'sffiIliiflofr);
Grant Budget line (Break down of
Asreement Estimated Am.qup!.

p"r'6iJg",1in"; 1Br"irdo;n of the

the breakdown of the grant Budg"t u,
he Grant Budget (amount per budget line

No

AMOLINT

ITEM
Curriculum development
Training fees
Training costs

1

2
1

1

R

ffirvF.RsITY(257o)
I1-

3,600,000

000 000

2J4,UUU,UUU

231,935,000

*d set up of the demo

ffi-

4

U\,
ITEM

sor coNTRIBUTION(7,%)

1

96,216,800

15,1 I 7,204

nenfre

Tools and instructlm m3[enals
entomological
miqr
and
laboratory
&94-.!njl

5

Bq",ppd-ffi6i

6
7

@rgroupswith
BSFL rearing kits
@i"e

-unit

5,047,200
224,100,000

151,000,000

49,600,000

for 2i,333,000

IarTner grJuPs

8

MOnlIOnng allu

9

Utilities

l0

Proiect Launch

Total

24.920.000
14,000,000
9,940,000
318.577,200

31,000,000

28.060,000
939,292,p00

availabre to Grantee up to UGX'

psFU

hereby makes
funds,
a*3.2 obligated Amount._of the estimated
for
million, two hundred ninety-two thousand shillings only.);
.--, g3g,2g2,o0o cNi* rr.,,d,"a, thirty.nineperiod
to reimburse
r."ttr, in section 2' PSFU is not obligated

program/project expenditures auririg trr"
3*
including withgut limitation as a result of currency
the grantee for costs in excess of th-e sDi contribution,
naing in addition to the obligated amount if later
fluctuations. All funding hereunder, including uny n
authorized in writing, is contingent upon:

is subject to Grantee's satisfactory progress of the
satisfactorv prosress. Funding under this sub award
Fioject pursuant to the terms hereof'
funding of the Grant by the Donor'
a) Availability of Funds. Funding hereunder is contingent upon

obligationandfundinginanyprogramperiodiscontingentuponDono'approvalofanywork
plan for the relevant Period.
Laws
Cornpliance with this Aereement and
"ro
the
with
to Grantee,s compliancr
and all applicable laws and regulations'

b) SlliilrTJ#ii"*li*"rll*"nr

is subject
r"*, "rr-"ru". Funding under this Sub award
t..rnrlfffiSb u*ard, any Additional Donor Requirements

of

procurements
qounliti". und"ngineer;s
r-elated items relevant for project implernentation,

Recognized

cleaiance certificate

PRIVATE

of
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3.3 Pavment

plan by
be disbursed according to an greed irnplementation and flrnds flow
psFU/sDF in writing. The fonns of payment any or a
uotrr partiis and subsequently appoved by
combination of the following methodsl
For

tlis

agreement funds

will

PSFU to Grantee on
Reimbursement. Payrnent under this Sub award shall be made from
successful completion of.1l"
reimbursement basis. PSFU shall release all the grant at once upon
the funds within thirry (30)
assignment ano suumission of end of project reportsl Plfu shall ielease
reports
*or{ing days of ieceipt, reconciliation anO verification, if necessary, of the periodic financial

b) i)

required under this Agreement'
payment under this Sub award strall be made from PSFU to Sub gpantee on an advance
necessary to
basis. psFU shall piovide Grantee with an initial advance limited to the minimum amounts
possible-to
not
pla1l,
where
meet the period cash flow requiremeirts based on approved implemeutatiol
impleme,ntation and 30%
disbwse in three instafunents of 3}Yoof the total budeet for starlup, 40% during
evidence of 100% payment
upon completion and submission of the final report and receipt of verifiable
of Zlyoown contribution. All advances shall Le based on actual, immediate cash requirements of the
project, All-subsequent disbursements
Grantee in carrying out the purpose of the approved pTeram or
grr* 4" rnagnitude of remurces
person
shall be subjeci io"u"**tuilliy review uy au sor delegated
to provide all necessary
required
This means the applicant/grantee shall be

Or ii) Advance.

involved in this window.
documentation for verificarion to ascertain value formoney'
actual
The timing and amornrt of cash advances shall be as close as administratively feasible to the
periodic
each
disbursements to be rnade by the Grantee during tle advance period. PSFU shall release
of tlre
if
necessary,
verification,
and
reonciliation
receipt,
of
days
working
advance within ttirry 1:oy
periodic financial reports required tmder this Agreement'

Or iii) Direct payment SDF/PSFU mfly pay direct to the service provider on instructions from the
gruot*. fnis wilt-call for the grantee r"qoirtirrg SDF in writing to pay the supplier or conffactor. The
providers where applicable. The
ftantee shall be required to huu" a legal relationship with service
be
iequest will be subsiantiated by attachnient of relevant documentation as advised by SDF and shall
subject to financial review for authentication.

1,

J

-.gCruntee
Bank accoun* The grantee shall open a designatd account for the SDF grant and deposit 25o/o of
purpose- All
any amorurt requested in advince from SDF. The accnunt will be used exclusively for that
to its Bank
transfer
or
electronic
cheque
made
by
will
be
puy*rnt, directly to Grantee under this Sub award

account below;
Bank Nane:
Bank Address:

CENTENARY BANK
P.O. BOX 1892, KampalaUganda

Accourt Name:

LLENCE IN AGROECOT,OGY AND

LIVELIHOOD SYSTEMS.
Accotrnt Number:
SWIIU Code:

3I

00049108

CERBUGKA

owes PSFU certain amounts. PSFU may set
amounts against palments to the Grantee'

A) Adjustments. ln the event Grantee

off outstanding
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b) Refunds. If at any time during the life of the Agreement, or as a result an audit, it is determined
any
tv fSrUlr the Donor that nrnas provided under this Agreement have been expended for
refund
shall
purposes not in accordance with the tenns and conditions of this Agreement, Grantee
shall promptly
such amount to PSFU and upon the written request for refund from PSFU, Grantee
prior to
performed
not
been
has
audit
final
a
pay such required amount to PSFU. In the event that
from
the
result
may
which
the closeout of this grant, PSFU retains the refund right until all claims
final audit have been resolved.
Section 3.4 Procurement management

'.-

The grantee shall be responsible for conducting procurement under the grant in line with the
agreement signed with pSpU. Procurement is expected to be conducted mainly following
and
clmmercial piactices acceptable to the World Bank. Grantees are expected to adopt shopping
quotation(RFQ)
direct contracting of training providers. Shopping shall follow the request for
procedures as defined in ttre ppoA Act and attendant regulations. The thresholds for quotations
method under PPDA Act shall not apply.

\tt

Section 4: Monitorinq. ReportiULand Evaluation

4.1

Monitoring and Reportins Program Performance.
There rhull b" p"rioai" monitoring, reporting and evaluation in accordance with the terms herein.
Grantee shall
(a) Periodic Reports. Within five (5) calendar days after the.end of each ffi
with cgttent
and
timely ruU.it, pof"ruUiy in electronic form, narrative progress reports to PSFU, in a form
satisfactory to PSFU, that succinctly presents the following infonnation:

a.l.l

(i)mffi

performance

(ii) Reasons why established results were not achieved, if appropriate; and,
(iii) Analysis and explanation of cost overruns or high unit costs if relevant.

/&

Q
-

Special Reports. PSFU must also be notified by the granteeiapplicant immediately of
aru"lop*"nt. tt ut may have a significant impact on activities hereunder, including without
limitation as to security or reputation of Sub grant/applicant, PSFU or another partner
organization. Further notification must be given in case of problems, delays or adverse
conditions, which may materially impair the ability to meet the objectives hereunder- These
notifications must include a statement of the action taken or contemplated, and any assistance
needed to resolve the situation.

pSFU Contact person. Monitoring and Reporting Program Performance shall be submitted to the person
named below:
' Ruth Biyinzika Musoke
Head Skills DeveloPment FacilitY,

PRIVATE SECTOR

FOUNDATION
UGANDA (PSFU),
PLOT 43 NAKASERO ROAD
Tel +256-3 12

-

?63849150
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Email ; rbmusoke@psfuganda.org.ug

q) Monitorins. PSFU must ensure that Sub grant/applicant

performs its activities hereunder
pursuant to this Agreement, and in accordance with applicable laws and regulations. Sub
grant/applicant consents to any Grantee monitoring that PSFU may reasonably require, including
site visits, periodic reviews, audits, and other monitoring activities or requirements.

4.2 Financial Reports

a)
#$"

Periodic Reports. Within tive (5) calendar days after the end of each fu#Y.W; Grantee shall
timely submit to PSPU, preferably in both electronic and hard form, a completed
Budget Performance Report in the form attached at ATTACHMENT 3 or some other format
which may from time to tirne be approved by PSFU, together with any other financial reports
requested by PSFU or required to comply with Donor requests. Each financial report should
analyze spending for the preceding period as compared to the line-items established in the
Budget. Each report must indicate:
i) the amount budgeted for each line item, the amount expended against each line as of the
date of the report, and the resulting balance remaining in each line; and
ii) Grant funds received during the period of the report, the amount of expenditures against
such funds, the purpose of expcnditures of such funds, and the balance of funds remaining
and unspent.

b)

PSFU Contact Person. Financial reports shall be submitted to the person named below:

Ruth Biyinzika Musoke
Head Skills Development Facility,
PRIVATE SECTOR FOUNDATION
UGANDA (PSFU),
PLOT 43 NAKASERO ROAD

F

Tel +256-312 - 263849150
MOB: 0754713312
P.O Box 7683 Kampala
Email ; rbmusoke@psfu ganda.org.ug

c)
'
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Final Reports. Within thirty (30) calendar days after the termination or expiration date of this
Agreement, Sub grant/applicant shall submit to PSFU a final report describing the Project final
financial status and a detailed summary of Sub grantee/ applicant's portion of the Project. The report
shall be in a form and contain the content acceptable to PSFU, including without lirnitation a
description of the Grantee's activities and results, an assessment of progress made towards
accomplishing the results, the significance of these activities, any inrportant research findings, and
any comments and recontmendations.
d) Grantee Contact Person. Conespondences on Financial reports shall be submitted to the person
named below:

r
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Name: PROF. JULIUS MWTNE

TitIE: PRINCIPAL INVESTICATOR
Cornpany: UGANDA MARTYRS UNMRSITY'
Address: P.O BOX 5498
Country: Uganda

Mobile: +256772648863
Email : jumwi@umu- ac.ug

Section

5: General Provisions

5.1

Termination and Suspension

at the expiry of the term herein created and/or where the Donor
funds for the period are no longer available' OR.

rnis

te@inate
a)

irl
Termination by pSFU. PSFU may terminate or suspend this award at ally time' in whole or
(2)
Agreanent;
thfs
of
and
conditions
y"rt rf (l ;6r.rrrtee materially fails io conrply with the tenns
ilr. Doror, foranyreason, fails to firnd,-tJrminates or suspendsthe Grant orthat portion
of this
Grant relatilg to tirantee'i activities; (3) the Grantee is unable to carry out the ptuposes
(4)
any act
Agreement iria satisfactory or tirnely manner in the reasonable judgment of PSFU; or
or omission of Grantee exposes PSFU to liability for personal iniury or property damage in the
reasonable judgment of pSru. PSFU will notify the Grantee in a letter that will indicate the
reason for temrination or suspension, effective date and in case of partial termination, the portion
to be tenninated or suspended.
lrailure to adhere to thi World Bank Anticomrption Guidelines may call for early termiilation or
suspension as stated in Section g(d)iii of the World Bank Anti -Comrption Guidelines 2006
Tennination by Grantee. This Agreement may be terminated, in whole or in part, by the Crantee
if PSFU materiatry faits to comply with tlre terms and conditions of this Agreement upon sending
thirry (30) days written notificalion to PSFU with the following infonnation: the reasons for the
terniilation, the effective date, and, in the case of a partial tennination, the portion to_ be
terminated. However, if PSFU determines in the case of partial termination that the reduced or
modified portion of this Agreernent witl not accomplistr the purposes for which the award was
made, PSFU may tenninate the award in its entirety.

ol!,"

b)
c)

*,

and Obligations. Upon receipl of and in accordance with such
shall take immediate action to ntinimize all expenditures and
the
Gr;ntie
notice,
t""-,*ti""
cancel such obligations whenever possible. Except as provided
and
hereunder
obligations funded
(d)
below, the Grantee shall not incur costs after the eftbctive date of tennination.
in SEction 5.1

d)' Minimization of Expenditures
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Within thirtv
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(30) davs

the effective date of tennination, Grantee shall repay to PSFU all unexpended program

after

fundsiiiif

are

not otherwise obligated by a legally binding transaction applicable to this Agreement.

flSurvival. Certain obligations hereunder intended by their terms to survive the expiration or
termination of this Agreement shall so survive.

5.2

Line Itern Flexibilit)r. This agreement does not provide for transfer of funds from one budget line to
another, but where necessary prior approval must be sought from PSFU. For reallocations within l0% of the

grant amount, the SDF Manager can authorize the amendment, for reallocations exceeding this ceiling or in
rear cases, where there are pervasive arguments for an incident of,the grant amount, the PSFU Executive
d4, Director will take the final decision. Decisions on grant amendments are subject to the SDF procedures for
.J complaints and grievances.
Section

6:

Miscellaneous

6.1 Ownership-of Work. Grantee represents and warrants that all work created hereunder shall be original
work or that any third parry rights in the work have been secured for use by PSFU and Donor as set forth herein.
Unless the Donor otherwise requires, Grantee may own its work product created hereunder, however, Grantee
hereby provides each of PSFU and the Donor a royalty-free, non-exclusive, assignable, and transferable
lieense to use the work hereunder as it may deem appropriate.
6.2 Confidential Information. Either party may receive confidential information of the other party in
connection with the perfonnance of this Agreement
During the term hereof and for five years thereafter, neither party shall disclose the other party,s confidential
information to any person or other third-party or make use of such confidential information other than as
necessary to oerform the obligations hereunder without the owner's prior written conssnt; provided,
^
Fihowever,
that confidential information may be disclosed to government authorities if the disclosure
is required by law and the disclosing party has provided the owner prior notice and, if practicable, a
reasonable opportunity to defend against such disclosure. Confidential information means any informatiol
(written, oral or observed) relating to: (a) donors and potential donors; (b) personal profiles ofteneficiaries;
(c) personal profiles of employees; (d) business and strategic plans; (e) finances; or (f; a relationship with
any governmental entity. Confidential information also includes information specifically designated
confidential by the owner or that the other party knows or reasonably should know is not generally known to
the public. Upon the termination or expiration of this agreement, each party shall destroy-or retu.r, s.rch
confidential information of the other party in its possession, including all copies and notes
[electronic or
otherwisel, and in the case of destruction, at the owner's request shall certify to such destruction.
Notwithstanding the forgoing, confidential information shall not include any information that is generally
known to the public or readily asceftainable from publicly available sources.

Use of Name. Tradernark or

Logo. Neither party shall

use the name, trademark, or logo

Gideon Sadrigawa
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of the other

SDF
the

of

ex

the

other, or as required by law or any governmental agency. Neither party shall publicly disparage the other.
6.4

Assumption of Liabilityi lndemnifi cation'

way
6.4.1 The Grantee assumes all liability for all loss, damage, cost and expense arising out of or in any
on
or
activity
obligation,
duty,
any
perfonn,
to
connected with the operation or performance of, or the failure
Agreement'
with
this
the part of the Grantee, its subcontractor(s), agent(s), or employee(s) in connection

6.4.2The Grantee further shall defend, indernnifu and hold harmless PSFU and the officers, agents and
employees of PSFU and such entities from all loss, damage, cost and expense, including all reasonable
attorneys' fees, arising from or in any way connected with the opelation or performance of, or failure to
qperform, any duty, obligation, or activity on the part of the Giantee, its subcontractor(s), agent(s), or
-ffemployee(s)

in connection with this Agreement.

Neither PSFU nor Donor assumes liability for any third party claims for damages arising out of this
Agreement.
6.4.3 Grantee shall protect any program/project assets provided hereunder

6.5

from theft, loss, damage or
insurance company,

if

Sub erants and Subcontracts: Assiqnment. Grantee shall not sub grant or subcontract any portion

of

other injury, and shall ensure such assets are insured
practicable.

by a reputable

itr p".for*urr." t ereunder without the prior written consent of PSFU, except for subcontracting
described in the Program Description. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Grantee may enter into
contracts with vendori and service providers as required to conduct its normal operations and on
customary business terms without the consent of PSFU. Grantee shall not transfer or assign its
interest in this Agreement in whole or in part without the prior written consent of PSFU' All terms
and conditions of this Agreement shall be binding upon the respective parties hereto, their personal
representatives, successors and assigns.

6,6

Audit. Grantee shall retain financial records and any substantiating documentation therefore, such as
biiis, invoices, canceled checks, receipts, personnel time reports, and any other records pertinent to
this Agreement for the term hereof and sevgn years after the submission of final reports required
under ihi. Agr"**ent. During this period, PSFU or its agents, during normal working hours, shall have
full and free access to inspect, audit and make extracts from such books and records'

6.7

Non-waiver. Failure by PSFU to insist upon strict compliance with any of the terms of this
Agreement shall not be deemed a waiver of such terms, nor shall any specific waiver or
,"linqrishment be deemed a blanket waiver or relinquishment of such right or power. No waiver
shall be binding unless in writing and signed by the party granting the waiver.

,

Entire Asreement. This Agreement, together with its attachments, contains the entire agreement of
the parties related to the subject matter hereof, and no representation, inducements, promises or agreements,
oral or otherwise, between the parties not included herein shall be of any force or effect. This Agreernent
may be supplemented, amended or modified only by a writing executed on behalf of both parties. Each
attachmenihereto is incorporated by reference herein and forms a part of this Agreement. If any provision of
ent'is determined to be invalid or unenforceableby an authority empowered to provide a final

6.8
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remainder of the
Each valid
not
be
affected.
unenforceable,
shall
invalid
or
to
be
Agreement, other than those determined
provision hereof shall be enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law.
hereunder.

6.9

Conflicts. Any conflict in interpretation shall be resolved by reference to these below in the following
priority:

a) Financing Agreernent
b) The SDF Grant operational manual (complaints and appeals procedures)
c) This grant Agreement, including its attachments

,%

.

6.10

Relationship of the Parties. (a)PSFU and Grantee are independent contractors witlr respect to each
other, and: (a) neither PSFU nor Grantee is an agent of the other and the parties have no right or authority to
enter into any contract or undertaking in the name of, or for the account of, the other party, or to create or
assume any obligation of any kind, express or implied, on behalf of the other, except as specifically set forth
herein; and (b) nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to create an employer/employee relationship,
partnership or joint venture betwecn the parties, or between a party and any employee of the other party.

(b) Relationship between the applicanUsubgrantee and Trainer/?artner. The trainer shall enter into a
memorandum of understanding with the applicant/subgrantee with clearly defined roles and responsibilities
that shall not contradict with this agreernent. The conditions for tennination and suspension of this
agreement listed in Section 5.1 above and SDF operational manual guides where applicable hold both the
Trainerlpartner accountable.

,[fts.tt

Governins Law: Dispute Resolution
a) This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of Uganda.

b) The parties hereby agree that they shall first try to resolve any controversy or claim arising out of
or relating to this Agreement, or the breach or alleged breach thereof, by good faith negotiation
among senior managers unrelated to the dispute. If such negotiation shall fail to resolve the dispute
within forty-five days, either party may submit the dispute to the courts of law. The parties shall
select a mutually acceptable mediator and work in good faith with the mediator to resolve the
dispute. To the extent permitted by law, the rnediator's decision shall be final and binding and may
be entered in any court having competent jurisdiction.

e) lf a judicial proceeding is brought by either party to resolve a dispute that is subject to mediation
hereunder, or to challenge a meditation award rendered hereunder, the defendant in that
if it prevails,

shall be awarded its costs and reasonable attomey fees" including costs
and fees on any subsequent appeal.

proceeding,

Tirne is of the essence in performing the terms provided in this agreement.
Cideon Badag"rwa
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Assets/Property. All property or assets of a value of United State dollars five (USD 500.) or its
equivalent in Uganda Shillings at the prevailing rate at the time of purchase that is procured for the
use of the project by the sub-grantee either directly or through PSFU, shall be considered an asset on
loan for purposes of achieving the project objectives. Such assets shall include, but not be limited to
items like printers, computers, motorcycles, cars or other equipment, as applicable. Disposal of such
assets during the life of the project and final disposition at the end of the project shall only take place
upon written approval frorn the duly authorised representative of PSFU after due consultation with
the donor or donors' representative as necessary

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, each party's authorized signatory has set his or her hand
below.

as

of the date set forth

7l-PRIVATE
s

ucaxoa.
By:

LI/'itnessed by-'

Name: GIDEON BADAGAWA

Name: RtITH BIYINZIKA UUSOXP

Title: Executive Director-PSFU

Title: Head-Skills Development.facility

Date:
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Date:
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UGANDA MARTYRS UNMRSITY. _(Grantee)
OT'FICE CF TI..!E

VJCO.CHAiiCELLCR

By:

pName:

J(
C.
REV. PROF. JOHN

VIIRI

Title: Vice Chancellor
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By:
Namd: MR EDWARD SSEBOMBO

Title:

Managlng Director

Date:
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ATTACHMENTS
Attachment 1: Project DescriPtion
Attachment 2: Budget
;aAttachment 3: Budget Performance Report
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Ref Code : W3/01 lI27l20l7

MOI)IFIC]ATION OF THE A(;fTEEN,IENT T'ERNIS ADDI',NDUM
This asrcement adclertdunr is rnade betwecn PRtV.\TE SECTOR FOUNI)ATION UGANDA(PSF-tl) undcr
the SKILLS DEVELOPNTENT FACILITY (SDF) and UGANDA NIAITTYRS UNIVERSI'rY(LrMU))
P.O. Ilox 5,{98 Kamp:rla (grarrtce) on l't JLrly 2020.
Whcrcas l'SFU/ SDF and UGI\NDA MARTYRS IJNIVEIISITY (UNILI) P.0. flox 5.t98 Kampala wish to
modill'tet'tns olthe uisreemenf addendLrn, dated l't Julv 2020 as set lbrth herein.
Nor,r theretbrc. both parlies agrce that the fbllou,ins constitLrtc additional ternts and conditions of the statcd
zrgreement:

l.

'l'he Agreernent has
been extended fbr.l months effcctive
cost and it lvill rrot be cxtended thereafier its expiry"

l't March

2021 to S0tl June 2021 at no

'fhc parties rcafflrm that the
othcr tenns and conciitions olstated original asleenrent are not
both parties. their succcssols
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RTiTH BIYINZIKA NT USO KE
HEAD-SKILLS DEVELOPMENT FACILITY
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h, *tr hlPr:rLA

GIDEON BADAGAWA
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
PRTVATE SECTOR FOUNDATION, UGANDA
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